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We have evaluated the alleged improprieties at the 
Eugene, Oregon, Pest Office as you jointly requested in 5-c. ‘>I’,‘3 
your April 28, 1975, letter. As agreed with your offices, 
we met with the Eugene local American Fostal Workers Union ! . f 7 7 
representatives and grouped their allegations into five, 
categories. 

We interviewed Postal Service and union representatives, 
examined Postal Service repocts and documents, observed 
mail-processing operations at the Eugene Post Office, and 
reviewed Postal Inspection Service reports on that post 
office. 

The allegations and a summary of opt findings follow. 
A more detailed discussion of each aileqaticn can be found 
in the enclosure. , 

1. Work Load RecoLding System falsification. We found no .-I_ 
evidence of deliberate f3lsifiTationTWork Load Recordina 
System records. Howe qer , certain interr,-1 controls were 
weak, leaving the svstem vulnerable to m- nirulation. We 
m * no recommendations to Euqene pos’tal management for 
strengthening the internal controls because’ the Postal 
Service recognized the wea,knesses and implemented a new 
system, 
l975. 

the Management Operatirg Data system, in Seotember 

2 . Unfair hiring prac+.ices. 3llegatiol s of unfair hiring 
prectices were unfoundZK- ‘,.ll hirings exirrined we:e made 
accord. lg to Pcstal Service reg,Alaticns. 
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3. Invalid bulk mai:. s,st?m survey. We found no evidence --- 
t0 S~pGFTitZiicgatio!! that a bulk mail system survey at 
the Euc,ene Sectional Center Facility was invalid because it 
was dor.2 contrary to instructions. Except for the individual . 
naking the allegation, all parties involved said the sctrvey 
was conducted according to applicable instructions. 

4. Safety-and health hazards. No major safety or health -I_ 
hazards were identified. Postal officials were taking 
steps to correct one minor unresolved problem. 

5. rnadequate employet training for’ the OriainiDestination ------ 
Informatjon S-stem and Cost Ascertainment mail tests. 

--~-‘--On tour one ( ai?-Gfiii?j-iZ?irk $!,t) mtion t at 2m:d:ny2-s 
were not adequately t:ained to conduct Origin/Destination 
InEormat.ion System and Cost Ascertainment i, ?il tests had 
m2rit. The four clerks who performed the te:-ts said that 
their training was inaaequate. Management officials 
acknowledged the problem and agreed to modify the training 
programs as required. 

We are sending a copy oE this reoort to Chairman Charles H. 
Wilson of the Subcommittee on Postal Facilities, Mail, and 
Labor Management, House Committee 3n Post Office and Civil 
Service. 

jlc * ‘_. tJ’c ij’-,4 

As you requested, age rcy comments were not obtained. 
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DEPUTY Comptroller General 

of the United States 
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ENCLOSURE ENCLOSURE 

. 

INFORMATION ON T:1E Ak!ERI:Ag POSTAL WORKERS UtJION’S -_-- ------------ ---e-e-- 
ALLEGATIONS ON CERTAIiJ ACTIVITIES OF TfiE -- e--1_,..- 

EUGENE OREGON POS”’ OFFICE -L--‘L--., 

WORK LOAD RECORDING SYSTEM FALSIFTCATION ---- 

Work Load Recording System records were clleqedly 
being falsified by (1) mail being recorded and weiqhed by - 
individuals other than the responsible weighmaster ;Ind 
(2) mail being weighed two or more times alt.houqh it was 
processed only once. Also, management allegedly ordered 
weighmasters to reccrd all weights in pencil, thus enabling 
supervisors to change the weights recorded on Work Load 
Recordinq System source documents. 

The system is designed to provide accurate and compre- 
hensive mail volume and st3ff-hour data to all levels of 
Postal Service management. Reports with inflated mail weights 
would show a greater mail volume than actually processed and, 
therefore, higher productivity than actually achieved. 

l To determine if the records were being falsified, we 
observed the actual weighings or counting during the various 
mail-sorting operations and comoared the records with source 
documents. No intentional falsification of the system’s 
records was found. 

No management personnel we contacted had knowledge of 
an instruction requiring weighmasters to use pencils in 
preparing forms. A weighmaster and an accounting clerk 
reportedly had orally requested that forms be orepared in 
pencil because they contained many crossouts and trriteovers 
which made reading difficult. We reviewed all forms prepared 
in pencil for a l-month period and found only a few chanqes 
to correct footing errors. 

Although our revi>w identified no falsified records, 
the internal controls over the system indicate a potential 
for record falsification. 

We made no recommendations to Eugene uostsl manage- 
ment for strengthening the internal controls because the 
Service attempted to correct the weaknesses by imolementing 
a new reporting system --Management Operatinq Data--in 
September 1975. The new system was adopted after several 
instances of deliberate production record falsification 
at other post offices. 
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The Postal Inspection Service also investigated the 
alleged falsification of production fiqures at the Euqene 
Post Office. In May 1975 the Inspection Service reported 
that there was no information indicatinq or substantiatinq 
mail volume inflation. HowecJer , the Inspection Service 
found instances of over- and under-recording which were 
attributed to errors. The ‘Inspection Service’s investiga- 
tion includes oJsorvations of mail-processing operations, 
a revjdw of systen procedures, and interviews with 10 clerks 
and 8 supervisor j, including the postmaster. 

UNFAIR HIRING PRACTICES - 

Ninety-day casuals (temporary aooointment emcloyees) 
were allegediy being converted to part-time flexibles (mem- 
bers of the regular work force), therebv improwerly bypassing 
qualified applicants on the Eugene Sectional Center Facility’s 
employment register. AlSO, i+ was alleged that since the 
Eugene facility’s hiring register was closed, examinations 
were held at other cities within the Eugene sectional center 
area without notifying the Eugene oublic to enable management 
to transfer selected individuals’ scores to the Eugene 
facility’s closed register. The Eugene public would have 
thus been denied an opportunity to be hired by the Eugene 
Post Office. c 

The Service hires all its full- and part-time employees 
from a register of applicants who have passed the Service’s 
entrance examination. Having passed the examination, an 
applicant is eligible for 2 years. When, in the postmaster’s 
opinion, a sufficient number of qualified applicants are 
available to fill job vacancies, r.he regi.:ter is closed. 
However, go-day casuals may be hired with(: titkino an 
examination if the hiring office cannot fill the pc:ition 
from the register. 

Between June 1973 and June 1975, t?e Eugene facility 
hired 141 casual employees and convertod 1.5 ‘of them to 
part-time flexible clerks. The convers‘ions were performed 
according to Service regulations. 

We evaluated two cases broug’?t to our attention by 
the local American Postal Workers Union al.‘eging the by- 
passing of veterans to hire relatives. 26stal Service 
regulaticns allow the hiring of relatives, irut protect 
against nepotism by not giving the employed relatives 
selection authority. 

In the first case, a casual clerk, the Portland District 
Manager’s daughter, was hired over a veteran with a higher 
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examination score, The personnel assistant told us and 
records showed that the veteran was passed over due to his 
criminal record. The decision, made by the Euqerle postmaster, 
was in accordance with Postal Service regulations, 

In the second case, a casual clerk, the oersonnel 
assistant’s dauqht-er, was hired ahead of two veterans, even 
though their personnel records showed that they were entered 
on he register 2 days h,-fore the casual clerk. We checked 
the records of the Register Section Administration at the 
Service’s National Test .I;m;.nistration and Scoring Center 
in Los Angeles, which is responsible for administer inq and 
scoring all tests for craft emnloyces up to and including 
first-level supervisors. The records showed that the “date 

,entered on the register” ~5: shown on toe veterans’ reqister 
cards was actually the date the Center orocessed the veterans’ 
examinations. The actuai “date entered on the register” 
was stamped elsewhere on the register card. Conseauentlv, 
the wrong register date was entered in the vetecsns’ Rersonnel 
records and they were entered on the register 3 days later 
than the casual clerk who was hired. 

I We also identified four individuals who ::ere hired 
after their examination scores were transferred from a 
third-class post office in Greenleaf, Oregon, to a first- 
class post office in Eugene. The Eugene bostmaster and 
personnel assistant said that Greenlcaf was recruired to 
hold an examination to develoD a hiring register when it 
was converted from a fourth-class to a third-class oost 
office in the sectional center area. The extent that 
such examinations are advertised is discretionary, with 
the :.ocel postmaster holding the examination. The 
creenleaf exam was not advertised in EeJgene. 

The Register Section Director, National Test Adminis- 
/ tration and Scoring Cente;, confirmed the reauiremen.- for 

holding <3n examination when a fourth-class oost office is 
‘, upgraded to third cla:;s. He said that transferring exar,lin- 

ation scores from a third-class to a first-class post office 
-is permissible if the job abolicants are not currently on 
the receiving pest office’s register even though the register 
is ctherwise closed to new applicants. 

A personnel official at Postal L;ervfce Headauartt*? 
said that such transfers are curtai ! ,?d by the new (January 1, 
1976) Personnel Handbook’s provisions. It provides that 
ex,amination scores can be transferred only to post offices 
having open registers. Therefore, job applicants on a 
clesed register are better protected, 
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INVALID BULK MAIL SYSTEM SURVCY‘h e 
.- 

-----d-.-F--- - 

A bulk mail survey at the Eaqenc Sectional Center 
Facility during February and March 1975 was allegedly con- 
ducted contrary to the Western Reaion’s instructions, thus 
invalidatinq the results. The survey was part of a “before 
cost study” to determine the imoart of the new bulk mail 
system on mail volume at the Euqere facility. 

Management personnel and other survey participants, 
except the clerk making the allegation, said that the West- 
ern Region’s instructions wzre properly observed. .Ilso, 
the interviewees said they had no reason to disagree with 
the prescribed survey instructions and that the survey 
should produce reasonably accurate statistics. 

SAFETY AND HEALTH HAZARDS -- 

Postal employees were allegedly unable to qet local 
manaqement to properly inspect the Eugene Sectional Center 
Facility or to alleviate obvious safety and health hazards. 

Postal employees have several channels for reporting 
safety and health hazards. They are: 

1. Grievance actions. 

2. Quarterly joint labor/management safety and 
health committee meeti 4s as provided for in 
the national labc,r/manaqemcnt agreement. 

3. Form 1.767, Report of Hazard or Unsafe Condition. 

4. Informal contacts with supervisors or other 
mal&dqement officials. 

We reviewed formal grievances, hazard or unsife con- 
di tion reports, quarterly icint laborjmanagement safety 
and health committee meeting minutes, and safety and health 
inspection reports from early 1372 to mid-1975 to ijent?fy 
safety or health problems, particularly major unccrrected 
problems. No major safety or health hazards were identified, 
and only one mi.nor unrecclved problem was noted. 

According to the quarterly joint labor/management 
committee meeting minutes of AucJust and November 1974, 
u&lion representatives felt that large fans were necessary 
in three dedd air spaces near the letter-sortiny machine 
for the operators’ comfo t. Ther;e fans were avlilablc 
at the post office vehicle maintenance facility. Euqene 
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- uostal cfficials said that smzll fans tiad been used because 
he larqzr ones might create a safety hazard. However, the 
large fans were mcunted on tne wall in July 1975, next to 
the letter-sottinT machine, where they ran for a week before 
the motors burned ous. A postal officiai said the fans 
would be ove:hauled +r replaced deoending on which is most 
economical. 

In addition to acting or, emoloyee reports of safety or 
heal tn hazards, the Postal Service reauires oeriodic surveys 
to insure saf? ty orogram effectiveness and commliance with 

* safet:l standards. We reviewed Postal Service Form 1784, 
Safet\. Inspection Checklist, brepared in June 1974 for th? 
Eugene Sectional Center Facility. This form covers 300 
individaal safety checks in all areas of the oost office. 
The form indicated only iiveeminor problem areas which 
were immediately corrected. 

In another inspectton, directed at health conditions, 
the Portland, Oregon, District Saflzey Xanager took sound 
level measurements of the letter-sorting machine in January 
and July of 1974. The sectional center faciiity oostmaster 
asked for the measurements because of a request by the local 
Labor Management Safety and Health Committee. In the initial 
noise-level readings, the report showed that on the operator 
side, all readings taken in the console positions were within 
the 85-decibel postal standard, while on the sweeo side, all 
positions tested exceeded this standard but were within the 
go-decibel Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
industsv standards. After the initial readings, noise 
let,eJ s were reduced due to “wearing in,” application of a 
rlylon Qrcduct to machine tracks, and instaliation of vinyl 
cart door $top cushions and floor caroeting. 

After these improvements, the July 1974 sound-level 
measurement showed that all machine oositions for ,which 
readings had haen taken in January did not exceed 75 decibel ,. 

INADEQUATE EMPLOYEE TRAINING FOR ----B-w----------- 
THE ORIGIM/DESTINATION INY~RMATIGN 

\ 
--v---m - 
SYSTEM AND COST sSCERTAT!i%jmT--E?&fE TESTS a--------- ---------- 

From 1974 to early 1975, the Origin,/3estination 
Information System and Cost Ascertainment mail tests on 
tour one (en evening work shift) weLe alle jedly inaccurate 
because part.icipating employees were inadec,uately trained. 

We interviewed the four mail clerks whc) performed the 
tests on tour one to find out ho*/ well they had been trained. 
One interviewee said his tctal training con:,isted of one 
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night of demonstration, 5 hours in all. The other three 
interviewees said they had no training before working on 
the tests but later received some on-the-job training. Two 
of the three interviewees said they received no training 
until they had been doi;lg the work for 2 months. All four 
interviewees thought the training received was inadeauate. . 
and three said they still were not sure if they were per- 
forming the tests prooecly. 

The Eugene Accounting and Reoorting Systems Nanager 
said that most of the training provided was on the job 
b*/ an experienced individual, but t,>at some formal trainina 
nad been given. One individual attended a session given 
by the manager and two others attended a night training 
session given by a representative of the Xanagement Infor- 
mation Branch, Western Region. Also, participating 
individuals are required to have the oroper ir.struction 
handbooks available while performing the tests. 

The postmaster and his staff acknowledged that some 
individuals may lack the basic knowledge to cor,duct tests 
properly and agreed to modify the training programs as 
required. , 

i 

+ 

\ \ 
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